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UPCOMING PROGRAMS 
 

November 14 
Maria Sutton 

 
Maria Sutton will discuss her book, The Night 
Sky:  A Journey from Dachau to Denver and 
Back, a memoir and culmination of her 43-
year search for her biological father, who 
disappeared shortly after her birth in war-
torn Germany.  Without knowing the spelling 
of his name, nor his date and place of birth, 
Maria was able to find him by using many 
techniques that genealogists use – proving 
that with unwavering determination, 
anything is possible. 
 
Maria was born in 1948 in the barracks of 
Germany’s former Wehrmacht command 
center, which had been converted to house 
Europe’s Displaced Persons after WWII.  
She immigrated to America in 1951, at the 
age of three along with her mother, 
stepfather and sister.  Her curiosity was 
sparked when at the age of 13 she 
overheard a conversation that led her on a 
worldwide search for a stranger named Josef 
Kurek.  
  
After immigrating, Maria and her family 
settled in Wheat Ridge and their family 
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worked on a farm in Golden.  She graduated 
from the University of Colorado with a 
Bachelor of Science degree in Finance and 
Accounting and attended the John F. 
Kennedy School of Government at Harvard 
University.  She has been employed by the 
U.S. government in several capacities 
throughout her career, receiving many 
awards for her writing and investigative skills.  
Her primary focus has been on finding her 
father, but she has also done some 
genealogy on her husband’s family, putting 
together scrapbooks and pictures of his 
family going back to his great-grandparents.   
 
Her book will be translated into several 
languages, including German, Polish, and 
Ukrainian. 
 
Maria and her family reside in Golden, 
Colorado.   
 

…Nanci Markusson 
Program Chair 

 
****************************** 

 
Book Review 

 
The Night Sky: A Journey 

From  
Dachau to Denver and Back 

 
By 

Maria Sutton 
 

Johnson Books, a Big Earth 
Publishing Company 

Publication Date: October 2011 
Boulder, Colorado 

 
One Woman’s Story of Quiet 
Courage and Love: a memoir 

This extraordinary and unflinchingly honest 
memoir takes us on a riveting journey into the 

hearts and souls of three enigmatic people 
whose destinies are forever changed by the 
events of World War II. The secrets of 
misguided love and passions are revealed as 
the author journeys between the past and the 
present to solve the mystery of a handsome 
Polish officer with piercing blue eyes and sun-
colored hair. Maria Sutton takes us to the dark 
green hills and valleys of the ancient 
Carpathian Mountains in Ukraine, where the 
woody fragrance of birch trees and new-mown 
hay fills the fresh, crisp air after a heavy rain. 
Vicariously, we see a sunrise over Poland 
obscured by brightly colored swastikas on 
warplanes and then we will be taken into 
suffocating cattle cars, lice-infested stalags, 
and to the Dachau death camp. Further down 
a country road, the hearty laughter and beer 
steins clinking with each salute to the 
Fuehrer’s astonishing victories can be heard.  

As Maria takes us on this odyssey to solve a 
decades-long mystery, she learns the family 
secrets of untold heroism, quiet courage, and a 
mother’s love—and of tragedy, 
disillusionment, and heartbreak. At the end of 
her long journey, Maria uncovers a shattering 
and painful truth. But the secret, however 
heartbreaking, would also become the greatest 
gift she would receive.   

Nanci&Markusson,&Program&Chair&

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
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GENEALOGY WORKSHOPS,  PROJECTS 
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Almost five years ago FGS worked with NARA 
to start the Preserve the Pensions project for 
the War of 1812 pensions. This community 
project reaches out to all FGS member 
societies in addition to the genealogical 
community as a whole for donations. As of 
last month, more than 600 societies, both 
FGS member and non-member societies have 
contributed to help Preserve the Pensions. 
  
FGS society/organizational membership is 
currently at 469 and 80 of those member 
societies have already contributed to the 
Preserve the Pensions project! This 
calculates to 18% of the FGS member 
societies have sent in one or more donations. 
Some societies have reached out to their own 
members and created a matching donation 
campaign, thereby doubling all donations 
their members have contributed. In addition, 

the Ancestry.com match ends up quadrupling 
every matching donation sent in by a society! 
We thank each society for their support of 
this community project to Preserve the 
Pensions for the War of 1812! 
  
NARA identified these records as the most 
heavily used of all the record sets that had 
never been microfilmed or in any other way 
preserved. This community project to 
Preserve the Pensions for the War of 1812 is 
one project that each FGS society and 
organization can stand behind, knowing that 
collectively we are making a difference! If 
your society or organization has not yet 
shown your support of this project to 
Preserve the Pension, we encourage you to 
include “Preserve the Pensions” as one of 
your goals to complete by the end of the year. 
�
 
4.     War of 1812 Project Matching 
Program. The FGS Board approved a match of 
up to $50,000 for money raised at the conference 
and by societies in the following months. To date 
we have raised over $20,000 and are still going 
strong! 
�
FGS Call for Volunteers. Shortly after the 
conference FGS released a call for volunteers for 
the year 2014. Volunteers are needed in a variety 
of areas, including outreach, education, 
membership, and administration. For more 
information, visit the call online 
at http://fgs.org/cpage.php?pt=116 
�
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Colorado State Archives Finding Aids 
Quick Index  
By Dina C Carson  
Paperback, 198 Pages  

This item has not been rated yet  
 

 
 
Preview  
Price: $16.95  
Ships in 3-5 business days 
Colorado State Archives Quick Index-A 
quick look at the holdings of the Colorado 
State Archives in the cities, counties, 
courts, education, and the two most 
requested state agencies-corrections and 
education.  Online .pdf can be found here 

http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~bgs/BG
SQ/Archives_FindingAids.pdf 

 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

!
!

Mountain!Genealogists!Minutes!
 

October!10,!2013!
!
Amy!Norton!called!the!meeting!to!order!at!7:00!
p.m.!and!introduced!the!evening’s!guests.!
!
In!Nanci!Markusson’s!absence,!Amy!announced!
that!the!November!speaker!will!be!Maria!

Sutton.!!She!has!written!a!book!entitled!The$
Night$Sky:$A$Journey$from$Dachau$and!Back!
which!tells!of!her!search!for!her!father.!!The!
December!meeting!will!be!our!annual!Holiday!
Dinner.!!Dale!Devine!again!offered!to!host!the!
party!but!she!suggested!a!start!time!of!3!p.m.!!
Saturday,!December!14!was!agreed!on!with!the!
club!providing!the!ham!and!drinks.!Members!
will!bring!appetizers,!side!dishes,!or!desserts.!
!
Kathy!Krieger!gave!the!treasurer’s!report!of!
$1051.20!and!40!paid!families.!An!envelope!for!
donations!to!NARA!for!their!War!of!1812!project!
was!passed!around!and!will!be!again!at!the!
November!meeting.   
 
Lois!Hartley!asked!members!to!submit!a!few!
lines!on!their!successes!in!visiting!courthouses,!
archives,!or!graveyards.!!These!can!be!
submitted!at!any!time!and!will!help!add!interest!
to!the!newsletter.!She!asked!for!three!members!
to!submit!short!articles!telling!about!their!
family!Christmas!traditions.!!Kathy!Krieger,!Ruth!
Hardman!and!Dee!Ann!Keller!volunteered!to!do!
short!articles.!
!
Randi!Marcos!announced!that!the!next!work!
day!at!the!Bear!Creek!Cemetery!would!be!on!
Friday,!October!11!starting!at!9!a.m.!November!
6!will!be!the!1st!Wednesday!of!the!month!work!
day,!starting!at!10!a.m.!!Work!has!proceeded!to!
the!“Old!Lower!Area.”!
!
Wanda!Schneider!reported!about!the!Lamberts’!
on]going!health!issues.!!John!is!in!the!hospital!
and!will!have!several!surgeries.!Wanda!is!
checking!in!on!their!son!for!Jean.!Phone!calls!
will!go!out!if!meals!or!other!help!is!needed.!!
!
The!next!display!at!the!library!for!the!club!will!
be!June!2016!with!a!theme!of!“Travels!to!Find!
Ancestors.”!!A!librarian!reported!that!they!are!
still!receiving!favorable!comments!on!the!last!
display.!!
!
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Nominations!for!three!positions,!VP,!Treasurer!
and!Hospitality!are!now!being!taken.!!Amy!
explained!the!duties!of!each!and!will!be!calling!
to!recruit!before!the!November!meeting.!!
!
FFF!will!be!held!on!Friday,!October!25,!9:30]
noon.!!People!are!welcome!to!come!anytime!
during!the!session!and!bring!brick!walls!or!other!
challenges!for!the!group!to!offer!help!and!
suggestions!on.!!
!
Amy!thanked!Garth!Coombs!for!being!the!
greeter!for!the!evening’s!meeting.!!Cookies!
were!provided!by!Kathy!Krieger!and!Amy!
Norton.!!Sylvia!Robertson!and!Deborah!Darnell!
will!provide!the!refreshments!for!the!October!
meeting.!!A!sign]up!sheet!for!upcoming!monthly!
meetings!went!around!!!!
!
Mary!Dickhoff!wanted!members!to!know!that!
Ancestry!has!purchased!Find!a!Grave!but!that!
the!site!should!run!as!usual.!!Also,!the!Senior!
Resource!Center!has!received!a!matching!grant!
challenge!of!nine!times!each!donation!amount.!!
She!suggested!contacting!SRC!to!find!out!about!
this!opportunity.!!Garth!Coombs!added!that!
donations!may!be!specified!for!the!Evergreen!
Center.!!
!
After!the!break,!Amy!introduced!John!Mears!
who!gave!a!presentation!on!researching!in!the!
British!Isles.!!He!distributed!a!detailed!eight]
page!handout!to!accompany!his!talk.!
!
Respectfully!submitted,!
Deborah!Darnell,!Secretary!!

 
************************* 

 
 

Treat Schedule  
 

November!
!

Sylvia!Robertson!
Deborah!Darnell!

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^!
 

Christmas Traditions 
 

 

 
 
Many thanks to the following members who 
shared some of their holiday traditions with 
us… 

## 
When we were little, my parents gave us a 
book called “Santa Mouse”.  It was about a 
mouse who Santa picks up and takes on his 
rounds.  Santa Mouse left small presents in 
the tree for the children.  My parents would 
hide one small gift for each of us in the tree.  
Long after I learned the truth about Santa, I 
still wanted to believe in Santa Mouse! 
 
- Amy Norton 
 

## 
When I was young, my Grandfather 
always came to visit for Christmas.  He  
lived a two-hour drive away, and we 
visited him for Easter. 
 
My Mother was very energetic.  She 
wanted everything to be a surprise on  
Christmas morning.  On Christmas 
eve, AFTER the kids (I had 2 younger  
brothers) went to bed, she decorated 
the tree, wrapped gifts, and filled  
stockings.  During the day she did all 
sorts of cooking.  My wonderful  
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grandfather kept us out of the way.  
We would go and sit in his car with  
him (in our yard) and pretend we were 
going on all sorts of wonderful  
trips.  We all enjoyed doing this, and 
my mother had time with no  
interruptions! 
 
This was during World War II, and 
since we were supposed to not use too  
much oil to heat our house, we did not 
heat the second floor (bedrooms  
and bathrooms).  A heavy drape 
covered the staircase at the bottom.  
On Christmas morning we came down 
the stairs, pulled aside the drape, and  
IT WAS CHRISTMAS!  We were 
allowed to open our Christmas 
stockings before we went to church.  
They were stuffed primarily with fruit, 
nuts, and candy. 
 
One year our cat climbed the 
Christmas tree and knocked it down. 
After that the tree was put in a corner 
and fastened with wire to both walls. 
 
- Kathy Krieger 

 
## 

Growing up in Germany, I recall being 
about three years old and celebrating 
Christmas on Christmas Eve. Our family had 
a festive holiday dinner and then we would 
be allowed to open our presents. 
  
- Dee Ann Keller 
 

 
## 

When our first grandson (Thomas) 
was born, I (Ruth) bought a few Disney 
soft animals for him.  Over the next 
few decade's I continued buying all 
kinds of Disney toys.  Tommy (4 years 
old) and his brother  Andy (1 year old), 
were coming to our home for 

Christmas.  I was so excited with these 
grandson's coming. I went out and 
bought a 7 foot tree and put all the 
Disney characters on the tree.  It was a 
really fun Christmas and that was the 
start of the yearly Disney Tree!!  We 
now have ten grandkids from the age's 
of 28 to 8.  The Disney tree still stands 
tall and so do our Grandchildren. 
Those who live in the Denver area 
come to our home around the first of 
December and put up the Disney Tree. 
They are so excited to see all the 
characters again and place them on the 
tree.  We sing, we dance and have hot 
chocolate, it is a wonderful time, once 
again around the Disney Tree.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

 
- Ruth and Woody Hardman 

!

!

!!!!!?????????????????!!!!!!

Would you tell us about your family 
traditions for New Year’s? Email a brief 
story for the next newsletter.  
Also, let us know about an interesting 
experience finding a grave, meeting a long-
lost relative through genealogy, visiting an 
ancestral home, etc. We all have stories to 
tell! What’s yours? 
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Amy’s yummy treats at the September meeting elicited numerous requests for the recipe. 
Here ‘tis!! 

 
Chocolate Chip Cookie Squares Recipe (Gluten-Free) 

 
I happen to like coconut (and the way it moistens crumbly gluten-free dough) so there is flaked coconut in this recipe. I 
know. Not very traditional for a chocolate chip cookie dough recipe. 
 
Ingredients: 
 
3 large free-range organic eggs 
½ cup safflower oil or Spectrum Organic Shortening (I used Canola Oil) 
2 teaspoons bourbon vanilla extract (used regular vanilla) 
1 cup firmly packed organic light brown sugar 
2 cups Pamela’s Ultimate Baking & Pancake Mix* or other self-rising gluten-free pancake and baking mix 
¾ cup sweetened flaked coconut* 
1 heaping cup semi-sweet chocolate chips, plus more for the top 
 
Instructions: 
 
Preheat oven to 350°F (if you live above 5,000 feet, set your oven temp to 375°F). Lightly oil or line with parchment a 
10x13-inch baking pan. 
 
Combine all ingredients in a mixing bowl and beat by hand. 
 
Using a rubber or silicone spatula, spread the dough evenly in the baking pan. Add extra chips to the top and lightly press 
into batter. 
 
Bake on a center rack until the bars are set and golden brown – about 21 to 25 minutes, depending upon your oven and 
altitude – and do not overback – you want them a bit chewy. (May be done at 20 minutes.) 
 
Allow the bars to cool on a wire rack before cutting. 
 
I wrap the squares in foil when cool, and freeze them in a large ziplock freezer bag. 
 
Recipe Source: glutenfreegoddess.blogspot.com 
 
Katrina;s Notes: 
 
● Make these GF/CF with a dairy-free self-rising flour mix and dairy-free chips. 
 
● If you do not have Pamela’s, try using another all-purpose leavened gluten-free baking and pancake mix; or 

substitute your own personal favorite g-free flour blend and add a teaspoon of baking powder, ½ teaspoon baking 
soda, and ¼ teaspoon of xanthan gum or guar gum. 

 
● If you don’t want the chewy texture of flaked coconut but desire the extra moistness it imparts to gluten-free 

baking, try processing the coconut into a fine crumb.!
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2013%Mountain%Genealogists%Society%
Membership%Renewal%Form%

 
Note: if there are no changes in your information, you don't need to fill out this form 
 
Name ________________________________________________________ 

Address ______________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip _________________________________________________ 

Telephone number ______________________________________________ 

Email address __________________________________________________ 

 
We always need volunteers – please let us know how you would like to help: 
 
Phone tree - make phone calls when needed _________________________ 
 
MGS Board Member – next year (2014) we will need the following : 
 

Vice-President (Program Chairman) __________________________ 
 

Treasurer _______________________________________________ 
 
Dues are payable in January 2013 
%
Please!pay!dues!at!the!January!meeting!or!
send a $25!check!payable!to!MGS!to: 
 
Kathy Krieger, MGS Treasurer 
160 Hummingbird Court 
Bailey CO 80421 


